By Paige Dewhurst

Sightless Curse
Eva walked as quietly as she could, hoping to not attract the attention of the wolves who often teased her for having the Sightless
Curse. She flinched as she heard a voice, deep and twisted; he was
nearly an adult, “Look who we have here… Good ‘Ol Colourless!”
she could sense him looming above her, smell the stench of his
breath as he spat out insults and ridiculed her. Eva felt the soft,
salty tears begin to fall from her eyes, the hitching in her breathing.
Mother said that only visible things could harm her, but what if she
couldn’t see the ‘visible’ things either?
Eva had known since she was able to hear that she was different,
the way their tones sounded when they spoke about her. Sometimes
the voices were sympathetic, but
most of the time they were superstitious. That if Eva was to stay,
the ancestors would punish the
Tribe horribly. Her eyes widened,
a sharp, terrible pain hit her as
she was pushed to the rock studded ground, Eva gasped, ears flattened against her skull, and she
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gave out, a small, weak whimper. “Pathetic! Like always, you won’t
even bother to fight back!” The jeer stung like a bee's sting, but
every time, she just couldn’t muster the strength to fight… Maybe it
would be best to leave?
Eva blinked; she could hear the tribe sleeping. It was time to go.
She felt a familiar pricking in her eyes, tears, just like when she got
teased and got all her flaws pointed out, but this time it was sorrow,
the sadness of leaving. It's worth it, she told herself, she pushed herself up, and walked out of the den, pushing through the fern, leaving behind the place she had grown and lived in since she was a
pup.
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She'd made quite a distance in a short time, Eva had, she couldn't
recognize ANYTHING, and she stung all over, Eva paused, sensing a presence in front of her. The creature spoke "What is a young
one like you doing out here?" Its voice was raspy, like it hadn't spoken for a long time, and had a strange hissing sound to it. "First,
tell me your name, I'm Eva." She could sense it was shocked, but
why so? "Ahem, sorry, you startled me, but my name is Sebastian"
Sebastian coughed a little, he seemed uneasy "You seem uneasy."
"It's the way you stare; it's like your looking through me- Eva." "MMy stare? What do you mean? I can't see-" Eva got shut off by Sebastian "WAIT YOUR BLIND?!" He yelled startled "blind? DO
you mean the Sightless Curse?" Eva questioned, Sebastian took a
breath "oh, you’re from that tribe, that explains why you’re in this
area, as it's relatively close to there." Eva's ears twitched "ah, that reminds me, my question, why are you here?" Sebastian asked "I'm
here to leave my tribe; they always ridicule me for having the Sightless Curse. I have no respect back there..." Sebastian was silent for
a bit, finally speaking "I think I can help fix that"
The wind blew against Eva's fur; she felt her face turn to a grin at
what was going to take place. "You Excited?" Sebastian asked
"Yes!" she yelled. Eva heard yelling and howls from below "We're
here!" She Yelped. Sebastian began to swerve down towards the
ground to land, Eva recognized the sound of Brook's voice “I bet
that dragon Ate Colourless!" Eva felt a sense of pride, Sebastian
had told them on their flight that he was a dragon, and that this
fact would help with the plan, but Brook, of all wolves! This had to
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be Eva's best day EVER, There was a jolt as Sebastian landed, he
snorted. Eva jumped off him, encompassed by joyfully familiar
smells, "EVA?!" she paused, they were so shocked she was back,
like they had denied the fact, she shook her head. "Eva, Get away
from that beast! It'll rip you to shreds!" Eva heard them, but stood
vigilant next to Sebastian, her only friend "Bah! Who will miss
HER?! She's only a drain of resources!" Eva growled ominously,
this time she wouldn't back down like a coward, she was going to
fight for herself.
There was stillness in the air as Eva followed the scent of Brook,
and found herself in front of him. "Brook, I'm astounded you'd say
such a thing, OH WAIT you always saw things like that!" Eva felt
her anger start to bottle over, "What are you doing?! Eva?!" Brook
growled, but Eva could sense confusion in him "You always complained how pathetic I was, and that I'd never fight back! Well I'm
here to show you that I. Am. Not. PATHETIC!"
Eva pushed him over, growling, she walked
back to Sebastian "Did you tame that creature?!" One of the wolves asked. "No, he's my
friend. His name is Sebastian. You might want to
respect him or he might torch you." There
was a shocked silence from the wolves. EVA,
the wolf who was born with the Sightless
cure, befriended dragon? Impossible they
thought, but it was right in front of their eyes…
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